[Role of laparoscopic surgery in the treatment of abdominal pain in children].
Principal indications of the coelioscopy in pediatric surgery is the laparoscopic appendectomy. In compare with classic techniques it has several advantages but as well as some limitations. During decision about eventual laparoscopic intervention in children is important to take into the consideration personal and material facilities of the unit or hospital for pediatric coelioscopic interventions, their accessibility as well as longer operating time and higher price of the operation. It is amoral to use the laparoscopic appendectomy as a method of teaching surgeon and team to the technique. The authors consider the laparoscopic exploration of the peritoneal cavity with subsequent appendectomy to be a very suitable technique for examination and treatment of pre-pubertal and pubertal girls or young women with chronic or repeated abdominal pain of the uncertain origin, however, its indication in indubitable acute appendicitis of a boy is questionable.